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The study of magnetized electron beam has become a high priority for its use in ion beam cooling as part
of electron ion colliders and the potential of easily forming flat beams with a large aspect ratio. In this
paper, a new diagnostic is described with the purpose of studying longitudinal and transverse magnetized
beam properties. The device is a modification to a typical pepper-pot. Specifically, this 1D pepper-pot was




A magnetized electron beam is formed when emitted
electrons from the cathode are exposed to a magnetic field
perpendicular to the cathode surface; a condition that can
be created by placing the cathode in a uniformed region of
field produced by a solenoid. As the electrons exit the
magnetic fringe field, they acquire angular momentum
through the conservation of momentum. The average
angular canonical momentum scales with the peak longi-
tudinal field on the cathode and the emitting radius squared.
Magnetized beams have been demonstrated primarily for
the formation of flat electron beams that have extreme
transverse aspect ratios [1,2]. For highly magnetized
bunches, the transverse beam size increases rapidly during
drift due to the contribution of canonical angular momen-
tum to the transverse emittance. This inherent angular
momentum of magnetized beams manifests as a rotation
and natural divergence in the transverse plane that com-
plicates traditional diagnostic techniques, as will be
described in the following sections.
Research at Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator
Facility (JLab) has focused on the production of magnetized
electron beams [3,4] for the purpose of an electron cooler for
the Jefferson Laboratory Electron Ion Collider (JLEIC) [5,6].
It was proposed that the cooling rate between a copropagat-
ing electron and ion beam in a solenoid channel could be
improved by about two orders of magnitude if the electron
bunch was not following standard Larmor rotations [7–9].
This would be the case if the angular momentum from a
magnetized beam could be removed through the fringe fields
of the cooling channel solenoid.
The design criteria for the injector for the JLEIC cooler
requires 3.2 nC per electron bunch at 43.3 MHz repetition
rate [5]. To produce both the bunch charge and average
current, a thermionic gun is being considered. A demon-
stration of this gun technology as a magnetized source is
being constructed at JLab with a short diagnostic beam-line
that will be used to characterize the electron beam as a
function of magnetization, as shown in Fig. 1. The therm-
ionic gun to be tested will operate at 500 MHz with a
nominal bunch charge of 130 pC an energy of 125 keV and
initial bunch length of 210 ps. The longitudinal measurement
will utilize a 1D pepper-pot located at 1.98 m, a deflecting
cavity at 2.68 m, and a YAG screen viewer at 3.4 m.
II. LONGITUDINAL BUNCH PROFILE
DIAGNOSTIC
A longitudinal measurement via a deflecting-mode cavity
is achieved using a rf cavity to provide a zero-crossing-angle
deflection of a bunch, which causes a longitudinal crabbing
effect. The transverse profile is then viewed on a screen and a
calculation can extract the bunch length. By scaling the
intensity distribution observed on the new transverse pro-
jection to match the calculated bunch length, an accurate
longitudinal profile measurement is created [10,11]. Smaller
transverse beams in the deflecting plane, that are not domi-
nated by space charge forces, improve the accuracy of the
measurement. It can therefore be advantageous to pass the
beam through a slit aperture, producing a nonspace charge
dominated beamlet, as it removes inherent errors within the
measurement to be discussed further in Sec. II B. Even with
a slit aperture it is more problematic to interpret the image of
a magnetized beam from a viewer. This is because the
angular momentum is still present, causing the individual
beamlets to rotate transversely.
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In general, with magnetized bunches, the dynamics of
the beam becomes increasingly challenging to incorporate
for accurate analysis of measurements taken. However, a
combination of a slit and pepper-pot mitigates these issues.
Removing multiple rows of a traditional 2D pepper-pot,
keeping a single array of holes centered in the beamline,
one maintains the benefits of the slit; while having the
ability to distinguish beamlets.
By combining these two typical devices, one loses no
functionality of either diagnostic when beam scanning is
incorporated. Knowing the final positions of the individual
beamlets with respect to the initial positions of the holes on
the 1D pepper-pot, one can make measurements related to
angular momentum and transverse emittance using com-
mon techniques. The procedures related to measurements
with this device is no different from the conditions and
process one would use with a traditional slit [12], as
discussed in Sec. III.
A. 1D pepper-pot design
The design for the array of holes had three primary
conditions to meet. First, the beamlets must be distinct from
each other even after a drift and transverse deflection.
Second, the beamlets must be identifiable to their initial
location. Third, the percentage of the beam passing through
the 1D pepper-pot should ensure consistent operation over
a range of required average currents (transverse beam size
varies with current and the magnetizing field strength). By
considering these three conditions along with confirmation
of their application via simulation, values for design of the
1D pepper-pot were finalized.
FIG. 2. (a) Schematic of relative hole sizes and location (b) Mechanical drawing of the device.
FIG. 1. Mechanical model of the test beamline (a) thermionic gun (b) mgnetizing solenoid (c) housing for 1D pepper-pot (d) deflecting
cavity (e) housing for viewer screen (f) beam dump.
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The design calls for a single horizontal array of holes of
varying sizes across the diameter of the beam pipe on a
tungsten-copper alloy plate, chosen for heat conductance.
Figure 2 shows schematically the hole layout. The dis-
tribution and various sizes of these holes were chosen as a
result of beam dynamics simulations over the expected
parameter space. Hole sizes were selected to allow a
roughly similar percentage of beam to pass through for
varying beam sizes. In order to accomplish this, the holes
must increase in size as their displacement from the center
increases (range from 300 μm to 650 μm). The spacing was
chosen so beamlets are distinguishable from one another
after a drift to the location of the viewer. In order to
determine the exact starting position of each beamlet, an
off-set was given to the right side of the array and then a
noticeable difference in hole size between the center and
closest hole was made to ensure they do not overlap after
the drift. A bevel and counter sink were used to avoid
scraping of the beamlets after passing through the hole and
for ease of manufacture.
B. Double quarter wave resonator cavity design
The design of the double quarter wave resonator
(DQWR) cavity for use in longitudinal measurements is
shown in Fig. 3. All items are brazed, except the joints
joining the beam-pipe and cavity body, which is welded
using an electron beam.
The deflection in the DQWR is from the Lorentz force
provided by a TEM (fundamental) mode, whose main
contribution comes from the electric field rather than the
magnetic field. With z and y axes aligned with the beam
axis and the vertical axis of the DQWR respectively, the
force in the direction of deflection (y axis) is given as
Fy ¼ eðEy þ vzBxÞ; ð1Þ
FIG. 3. (a) Schematic of DQWR cavity with beam axis and ports indicated. (b) Transparent 3D drawing of DQWR cavity.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 4. DQWR details.
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where e is electron charge and vz is the velocity of electron
along the beam axis. The 1D E-field profile on the beam
axis is shown in Fig. 4.
The design and field maps for this cavity were created
using computer simulation technology (CST) software
[13]. The exported fields where then used in simulations
in the space charge tracking code GPT [14]. Values from
both CST and GPT are used to calculated operating voltage
and power requirements.
The raw fields are exported from CST as a 3D Re½E and
Im½H field. CST by default creates fields based on 1 Joule
of energy. In the GPT simulation a scaling factor is then
applied to these fields to give the required deflection to the
bunch. H is converted to B by the factor μ0 and the only
values extracted from GPT is longitudinal beta and the
scaling factor. The wave number k for the rf is given by 2πλ .
These values are all used in the calculation for the












k ≈ 10.45, E⊥ ¼ EyðzÞ, B⊥ ¼ BxðzÞ, longitudinal beta:
β ¼ 0.595, scaling factor from simulation: S ¼ 0.007
V⊥ ¼ 1.36 MV
Therefore, applying the scaling factor, the operating
deflecting voltage is 9.5 kV.
The required power is proportional to the field squared.
Therefore, the power loss calculated in CST as 289 kW
times the scaling factor squared gives the lower bounds
for power required to operate the cavity as 14.1 W; not
including dissipated power. However, the measured Q of
the cavity is roughly 20% below CST simulation. Which
means the power can be expected to be increased by 20%
giving a new lower bound of 16.92 W. The lower power of
the cavity is not surprising, given the low energy of the
beam that is being deflected. The lower power of the cavity
is not surprising, given the low energy of the beam that is
being deflected.
III. LONGITUDINAL BUNCH PROFILE:
MEASUREMENT ERROR, CALCULATION,
AND SIMULATION
The advantage of this new method utilizing the 1D
pepper-pot is that it removes an error in the standard
procedure for longitudinal measurements. Specifically,
the error that results from overestimation of bunch length
because of contributions to the measurement from trans-
verse size. In general, a bunch being deflected will not give
a purely longitudinal projection, as shown in Fig. 5.Without
an ideal projection, the initial transverse size of the bunch
causes an inaccuracy to the image, because the projected
viewwill be the length of the tilted bunch from the top of the
previously normal transverse face to the bottom of the
previously transverse face; when the correct length will be
the distance from the center of the initially transverse face in
the front to the center of the transverse face in the back of
the bunch. The error arises from not knowing precisely
how much the initially transverse face of the bunch is
contributing to the projected longitudinal size.
However, by passing the beam through a 1D pepper-pot
a small beamlet can be deflected to give a much more
accurate measurement as shown in the following Fig. 6.
Furthermore, large bunch sizes are limited in possible
longitudinal projection, either due to size of viewer or
the beam pipe. With a beamlet a much larger transverse
deflection can be applied and therefore we get a more
accurate longitudinal projection. This comparison is clear
from simulation in Figs. 7 and 8 for magnetized beam.
FIG. 5. (a) Initial longitudinal view of idealized bunch from the side. y0 is the transverse size without deflection, Zi is the initial
longitudinal bunch length (b) Longitudinal view of a deflected idealized bunch from the side. ym is the measured transverse projection
after deflection, yact is the value that would ideally be measured, Zm will be the calculated bunch length from the measurement, Zact is the
ideally calculated length. Visual inspection comparing Zi and Zact to Zm demonstrates the concept of how this error overestimates the
true bunch length.
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FIG. 7. (a) Transverse view of bunch without deflection, (b) transverse view of a deflected bunch at viewer.
FIG. 6. (a) Initial longitudinal view of one idealized beamlet after the 1D pepper-pot. y0 is the transverse size without deflection, Zi is
the initial longitudinal bunch length. (b) Longitudinal view of a deflected idealized beamlet and projected size at viewer. ym is the
measured transverse projection after deflection, Zm will be the calculated bunch length from the measurement. Visual inspection
comparing Zi and Zm shows the true bunch length can be recovered by removing the contribution of the transverse face of the bunch to
the projected size.
FIG. 8. (a) Transverse view of beamlets without deflection, (b) transverse view of all deflected beamlets at viewer.
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where σy is the measured transverse size after the deflec-
tion, σy0 is the initial transverse bunch size. Or in the case
of the mask, the hole diameter. σz is the unknown bunch
length, V0 is the voltage used from the transverse deflec-
tion, λ is the wavelength of the transverse deflecting field
which will match the length associated with the frequency
from the electron source, p is the momentum and c is the
speed of light, e is the fundamental charge, βa is the
Courant-Snyder beta of the bunch at the location of
deflection and βs is the Courant-Snyder beta of the bunch
at the viewer. The geometric mean of these values is close
to the drift length from the transfer matrix, D. ΔΨ is the
betatron phase advance and is taken to be π
2
. Finally, ϕ is the
crossing angle and should be 0 for the best measurement.
Applying the conditions and solving for bunch length leads









≈ R12 ¼ D;
ΔΨ ¼ π
2








This value is used to scale the distribution measured by the
viewer and reproduces an accurate longitudinal profile of
the bunch.
A. Simulated example
A virtual experiment was simulated for this diagnostic,
performed using GPT. 100k particles were used for a 130 pC
bunch at 125 keV energy with a 8 mm diameter initial
transverse size and initial truncated cosine longitudinal
profile as predicted by gridded thermionic gun operation.
A magnetic field of 306.8 G at the cathode surface was used
to create the desired magnetization. The particle distribu-
tion was tracked from the cathode to the location of the 1D
pepper-pot including space charge forces and the effects of
all beam-line elements such as solenoids. The solenoids
were used to maintain transverse size to within the
beampipe diameter and to have the beam at waist when
reaching the 1D pepper-pot to accommodate the long drift
to the viewer. No steering was necessary in the simulation,
but in reality, correctors must be used to counteract the
effect of the earths magnetic field even in an ideal case.
A 1D pepper-pot mask was applied with hole sizes
(0.8 mm) that passed enough particles (in total, roughly
1%) through the mask, such that a profile could be fitted
to the simulated streak at the viewer location 1.42 m away.
The beamlets were tracked through simulated deflecting
cavity’s rf field, producing the required transverse deflec-
tion and longitudinal projection. The deflected beamlets are
then tracked to the viewer location. The simulated viewer
image is shown in Fig. 9(a). The image in Fig. 9(a) appears
speckled due to some regions of the deflected bunch being
defuse in terms of particles density relative to other
portions. This stems from the simulation being performed
with just enough particles to allow for accurate recon-
struction while maintaining a realistically limiting aperture.
In post processing, before the bunch profile recon-
struction, the average rotation of the simulated viewer
image was removed and a density profile is made along the
vertical axis of all the beamlets, as shown in Fig. 9(b). This
same profile is then scaled using details from Eq. (4) and is
then fitted to a cosine curve via least-squares function
approximation, which yields Fig. 10. The function is fitted
to a cosine based on gun operation, as it is known that the
bunch profile should approximate a truncated cosine. The
bunch length measurement is taken as the full-width-half-
maximum (FWHM), producing a value of 232 ps. This
corresponds to covering 41° of the full waveform from the
gun’s operating frequency (500 MHz). 41° is still within a
FIG. 9. (a) Simulated viewer image of deflected beamlets from 1D pepper-pot, (b) Image with rotation removed and histogram profile
prescaling.
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linear regime which indicated that the equation for scaling
and function fitting are valid. 232 ps compares well to the
FWHM of 227 ps from the cosine fitted to the true
distribution at the location of the 1D pepper-pot.
IV. CONCLUSION
As the study of magnetized electron beam continues to
be a high priority for its multitude of uses, this new
diagnostic for studying longitudinal and transverse mag-
netized beam properties shows promise for characterization
of these magnetized e− beams. Normally, in the process of
making a longitudinal measurement, the deflected bunch
will not give a purely longitudinal projection causing an
inaccuracy to the projected image and an overestimate of
the bunch size. An aperture limiting the transverse bunch
size helps remove this error. This is because a more
accurate measurement can be made with a smaller beam
in the deflecting plane. Holes help to determine where to
calculate the longitudinal profile fðzÞ which is difficult
otherwise because of the shear due to magnetization.
Moreover, if the rotation from magnetization is not linear,
it is still possible to make a fit to the rotation. By simply
changing the slit into individual holes, each beamlet can be
tracked back to its initial location allowing for an accurate
longitudinal profile along the whole transverse face of the
bunch which provides fðzÞ vs x instantly. This implies that
if the beam is scanned in y, one can get fðzÞ vs y which is
not possible with a slit or 2D pepper pot.
This novel technique using a new design of a 1D
pepper-pot has shown through simulation its usefulness
and accuracy in measurements of longitudinal bunch
profile of magnetized beams when used with a deflecting
cavity. Removing the errors of the measurement and
having well defined terms to calculated the bunch length
the simulated measurement was able to reproduce a
bunch profile with an error of 2.16% from the known
bunch FWHM. This ideal simulation demonstrates self-
consistency, to good accuracy, utilizing the 1D pepper-pot
for longitudinal measurements.
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